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Lalala - Y2K and Bbno $ Lala - Y2K and Bbno $ Lyrics lalla- Y2K and Bbno $ Do I really just forget about this melody? Na, na, banana na-na well, da, da da da da da when i popped off, then your girl gave me just a bit of a very cold lockjaw kid, he's from the north, he's from Canada financevery low, I got nothing else that
I could pull out of the door I shine my wrist, it goes like a shasha, shish got the singing, lala, lalala I shine my wrist, goes like shusha, shasha got the dog singing, lala, lalala how am I a step like that? Amex, no hat, eight hundred degrees wonder how, how I guap like that rap my lyrics when I do wonder how, how to step
like this married grind, I brought my ring I'm vulgar but your greely want a modest dick with my jewelry but check the bank finally got the money, i say my thanks when i popped off, then your girl gave me a bit of a very cold lockjaw baby, he said from the north, he said It's from Canada funding very low, I got nothing else
that I could pull out of the door I shine my wrist, it goes like a shag, shasha got your singing, lalala I shine my wrist, goes like a shusha, shasha got your singing, lala, lalala how am I a step like that? Ha, I'm in the bank again wondering how, how I guap such a pink whip with all the flames on the sideThe wonder how,
how I step like I got that Gucci on my body, now it tryna pipe me, and popped Lucy loose goose, sussy boy, I keep you cool i got a paper, went to school, and be careful of who I call 'ayy wacky, ha, ayy when i popped off Then your girl gave me a bit of a very cold baby lock, he from Canada financed very low, and I got
nothing else I could pull out of the door I shine my wrist, it goes like a screen, Shasha ISHA got your singing lallala, lalala I shine my wrist, goes like a shusha, shia got your singing, lala, lalala how to step like that? Composer: Ari Starace/Alexander Gumuchian tag anello, Bbno$, best ringtone, composer, download,
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